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try a brand 
new hybrid 
masterclass 
perfect for 
cocktail 
and cupcake 
lovers...

by Levanah Reyes-Wainwright

If you are looking for 
something different, 
why not try a brand new 

hybrid masterclass perfect for 
cocktail and cupcake lovers...
Caketails. Award winning 
mixologist, JJ Goodman 
partner with Raymond Blanc 
at The London Cocktail 
Club and Michelle Husserl 
of Mychelle’s Baketique 
(www.baketique.com), have 
joined forces to host a new 
concept class, combining 
afternoon sweet treats with 
evening drink delights.

Michelle will teach guests 
how to make everything 
from Strawberry Daiquiri 
to Pina Colada cupcakes, 
whilst JJ tickles the taste 
buds with cocktails matched 
with the cupcakes.

Caketails classes will bring 
an evening of fun to any party. 

cocktails in a devil-may-care 
atmosphere. It is an exquisite 
blend of the shabby chic 
Gentleman’s club, a 1920’s 
New York ‘Speakeasy’ with a 
touch of Victorian London 
quirkiness thrown into one.

JJ Goodman has built a 
reputation based on excellence 
and flair. Having developed 
his skills and quality in top 
London clubs and having 
won numerous cocktail and 
bartending competitions his 
name has become a byword for 
both classics and innovation in 
cocktail perfection. Teaming 
this with the skills from 
Princess of Patisserie Michelle, 
this new 2 hour class comes 
in at an affordable £100 
per head and is definitely 
designed for the sweet tooth!
To book classes email Michelle 
on michelle@baketique.com

Cocktails 
Cupcakes

While Michelle shows you 
how to make mouth watering 
cupcakes laced with one’s 
favourite flavours, she’ll give 
great tips for blending icings 
and making decorations. In 
addition, JJ Goodman and 
his team will teach you the 
art of making the perfect 
cupcake matched cocktail 
with flare and ingenuity.

If you fancy having a great 
day out the classes are also 
held in The Covent Garden 
Cocktail Club, London’s 
favourite basement bar for 
enjoying the best in classic 
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